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THE DAWN BY GALILEE
With 6 illustrations in three colours. Price Is. net.

Undoubtedly the author who can write with such masterly touch of " The 
Sky Pilot," has a message not only for his own church, but for all ; and in 
this new illustrated booklet, Ralph Connor has given a new and beautiful 
setting to the Gospel narrative of Christ and His Disciples by the Sea

THE ANGEL and the STAR
Illustrated in colour, Is. net.

“The beautifully got-up and chastely worded booklets of the late Professor 
Drummond are recalled by this work of the Canadian author of 1 The Sky 
Pilot.' It does not depend for its success on its letterpress alone, for 
coloured illustrations add to the value of the two imaginative descriptions of 
the visit of the Shepherds and the Magi to Bethlehem. As a rule we do not 
<y»jc for the weaving of a fancy tale round the sacred scenes of the Gospel 
story, but Ralph Connor has succeeded in adding to the Gospel narrative 
details which do not deprive it of its charm, because they are in accoid with 
its spirit. We recommend those who wish to send to their friends something 
better than a card to purchase this souvenir of Christinas friendship.”—/too;a.

THE LIFE OF 
JAMES ROBERTSON, D.D

By CHARLES W. GORDON (RALPH CONNOR).

In his own inimitable style Ralph Connor pictures for us the man who 
never failed nor hesitated during twenty-five years of crowded work as 
superintendent over the Canadian North-West. It is the life-story of a great 
missionary by a great novelist, who has made that missionary, in many guises, 
the hero of many of his novels.
“It shows throughout a man of exceptional strength of will. . . . The 

reader will find not only the picture of a great man, but also not a little that 
is interesting and illuminating about religious life in Canada."— Spectator.

" Ralph Connor has given a delightful account of the strenuous life of 
James Robertson, the great Presbyterian missionary pioneer of Canada." 
—Daily Chronic It.

Illustrated, 6s.
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